FROM THE CEO’s DESK

OCTOBER 2020

It is pleasing to witness how well the newsletter has been
received by Members and other Stakeholders. It has
continued to deliver information covering the broad
South African aluminium industry, as well as other
significant global events constituting issues of interest.
Our LinkedIn account has grown to about 339 followers
and the ever refreshing content serves as an attraction
to the page daily as visitor statistics show.
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The lockdown which was commenced at the end of March 2020 brought some sections of
the South African aluminium industry to a standstill. Some sections of the South African
aluminium industry have also been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic but the industry stays
resilient with assistance from the South African Aluminium Industry Roadmap (SAAIR) that
puts the industry on a growth path towards 2030. AFSA has worked tirelessly to elevate the
stature and standing of the Roadmap with the South African Aluminium supply and value
chains. AFSA has partnered with ALFED in the UK to bring to AFSA Members, a range of
informative and educational online courses, starting this September. Members are encouraged
to enroll for these courses to build the requisite skills which will ultimately translate into improved
competitiveness of the industry.
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AFSA was quick to establish a COVID-19 information portal to keep
the members up to date about the many announcements from
Government as well as other organizations such as BUSA and B4SA about the pandemic.

This year’s AGM took place under Alert Level 3 of lockdown conditions by utilizing a hybrid
model comprising of both in-person and online attendance formats. By adopting this format,
AFSA was able to proceed with its AGM without any major glitches and was able to dispense
with the scheduled business of the day. The AFSA Board, under the leadership of Mr. David
Mertens, with the support of Premium Members’ (South32, Hulamin, Wispeco, Scott Bader,
SurTech and Zimalco) representatives, continues to drive the organization in the right
direction. The organization is once again beginning to attract new members consistently and
this demonstrates to stature at which the organization is held in the industry.
With the recent declaration of Alert Level 1 in South Africa, it appears that the brunt of the
storm has now passed, and economic activity poised to experience an uptick from which the
aluminium industry is likely to benefit. Though the economy is currently in technical recession
and times are incredibly challenging for people, the aim is to get procedures running as soon
as realistically possible so that conditions will certainly improve. It is predicted that the
economy will take a few years to recover from the effects of the pandemic; optimism prevails
given the Government’s announcement that it plans to use infrastructure development as a
vehicle to deal with post-pandemic recovery programme.
SA Aluminium News calls upon all AFSA members to submit news for inclusion in the next
edition and members as well as suppliers into the trade can advertise in the newsletter at
discounted rates. n

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

(01 March 2019 to 28 February 2020)
Held on 09 July 2020, AFSA offices, 4-6 Skeen Boulevard, Bedfordview, South Africa (virtually on zoom.com)
WELCOME
It is my pleasure to welcome you all to this 39th annual general
meeting of the Aluminium Federation of South Africa (AFSA) – thank you
for joining our first ever Virtual AGM, your participation is most valued
and appreciated.
I would like to acknowledge some of the major stakeholders who are
present here with us today, among them representatives from the
following entities:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

South African Institute of Foundrymen
Copper Development Association
SASSDA
Corrosion Institute of SA
Department of Trade and Industry
Department of Science and Technology
CSIR
POLASA
And others

The AFSA Executive Committee is delighted to have all of you here
today, and we hope your participation in our AGM will be very fruitful.
Thank you for meeting here today under these challenging
circumstances where the whole world is affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. The pandemic has affected the global economy in ways
we have not experienced before. As many countries are easing up on
the lockdown, we anticipate a slow return to full business activity.
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY DYNAMICS
The 2019/2020 financial year opened with an Aluminium LME price
of $1,890.00 per tonne and closed the year $227 down at $1,667.
This ever-declining Aluminium price is attributable to the current
overcapacity and production, which is not matched by a
corresponding global demand for the commodity. Commentators in the industry continue to lament the Chinese overcapacity as
the main reason for the continually depressed Aluminium price.
When China started producing Aluminium around 1999, global
production stood at 23.7 million tonnes, and China only contributed
2.6 million tonnes. Fast forward to December 2019, whereas global
production stood at 63.7 million tonnes, China produced an estimated 35.8 million tonnes which is more than half of world production.
This dominant position tells the story of the sheer scale of China’s exportled industrial strategy. It is therefore not surprising that in 2019, China
shipped $20.3 billion worth of Aluminium and related articles
globally with almost $256.4 million of that destined for South Africa,
representing a 5% increase in 2015 imports from that country.
During the year under review, several aluminium-producing countries including South Africa have continued to operate under the USA
imposed S32 tariffs. The Americans made import from China even
more difficult by applying increased tariffs. We have since experienced

China’s aggressive marketing of Aluminium products globally and this
will likely put further pressure on the local industry.
The past year was challenging for most industries in South Africa.
The South African Aluminium industry was affected primarily because
of the general weakness in economic activity and particularly by
the continued underperformance of the construction sector.
The construction industry in South Africa continued to underperform
with several large construction companies entering business rescue
processes with some of them facing complete closures. According
to the South African Aluminium Roadmap, 24% of Aluminium produced
in the country is for construction purposes, hence the Aluminium
industry has been impacted by the reduced levels of construction activity.
Despite all these challenges, the Aluminium industry remains resilient,
and it is now, more than ever, challenged to grow once the post-COVID-19
global economic recovery takes off.
Aluminium remains the metal of choice for light-weight applications.
The global drive for light-weight vehicles and the proliferation
of electric cars provide major opportunities for growing
Aluminium demand. AFSA will continue to support its members
with information regarding developments in this area and foster
collaboration among members supplying into the automotive value
chain. Furthermore, AFSA will provide a platform for its members to
showcase their capacity and capability to meet automotive
Original Equipment Manufacturers’ (OEM) requirements.
The finalization of the Automotive Industry Roadmap in South
Africa should provide local industry with the much needed increased
Aluminium consumption. Several local automotive OEMs have since
announced expansion plans which will result in some models being
relocated from elsewhere to South Africa.
AFSA lobbied on behalf of the industry, especially secondary smelters
and Aluminium foundries, for the DTIC and Department of Finance to
complete and implement an export tax on scrap metal. However, this
process was extended to 31 December 2020, but AFSA is actively
continuing to lobby for the export tax on scrap metal being effective
early next year.
The key to our industry is a reliable and affordable energy supply.
2019 was a difficult year for Eskom, but we forecast a turnaround in
its performance now that there are credible plans in place to fix the
problems with the new generation capacity. Regarding the tariffs,
AFSA has been part of the processes which led to Eskom’s RCA
application of R27.3billion being reduced to R13.5billion granted. The
members will benefit from this ruling and AFSA will continue to lobby
to ensure Eskom remains accountable for its uncontrolled spending.
SOUTH AFRICAN ALUMINIUM ROADMAP
The South African Aluminium Industry Roadmap (SAAIR), a
collaborative effort between Government and industry to put the
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industry on a growth path towards 2030, is now in its 5th year since
its launch in 2017. The implementation of the Roadmap remains
mostly unfunded by the main participants. AFSA has worked
tirelessly to elevate the stature and standing of the Roadmap with
the South African Aluminium supply and value chains. The Roadmap
continues to be an essential decision-making tool for capital investment
projects in the aluminium industry and policymaking in the public
sector. AFSA is looking forward to the implementation of the
Aluminium Centre of Competence (AlCoC) and the Design Centre
(DC) in the upcoming financial year. The creation of the AlCoC
and the DC will put the Roadmap on an accelerated path towards
attaining its goal of doubling both the South African Aluminium
demand and employment in the sector compared to 2017 levels.
FINANCIAL REPORT
I am delighted to report that AFSA’s financial standing remains healthy
and stable, owing to the generous contributions by all our Members
and in particular, our Premium members. It is for this reason that I,
on behalf of AFSA and the Executive Committee, thank all for
their continued support and financial contribution. The following
Premium members are worth a special mention, and we thank them
for their continued support of the Federation now and in the future.
AFSA’s Premium members during the 2019/2020 financial year
are South32, Hulamin, Wispeco, Alba, Zimalco, SurTec, and
Scott Bader.
The Audited Accounts for the financial year ended 28 February 2020
confirmed this position and in summary:
l The income of R4 079 220 was R15 220 above budget.
l Expenses of R3 536 496 were R447 504 under budget.
l Net income of R542 724 exceeded budget by R462 724.
l The net income was increased by R38 894.

I am happy to report that AFSA has retained the support of the
majority of Premium members for the 2020/2021 financial year which
ensures that the Federation is secured financially to serve its members
diligently.
The auditors who are present here today will provide a full set of
financial results detailing the income and expenditure for the year.
REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
Memorandum of Incorporation (MoI) Review
A lot of work went into the review of the AFSA MoI to align it to the
Companies Act and to modernize it so that it takes cognizance of the
latest developments in corporate governance to incorporate such
aspects as Anti-Bribery and Corruption (ABC), and Competition Laws.
I trust that this year’s AGM will ratify the MoI as proposed.
MEMBERSHIP
On the 28 February 2020, AFSA had a total of 82 members in good
standing, comprising of 7 Premium members and 75 Ordinary members.
We will be embarking on several marketing interventions in 2020/2021
to attract more members into the AFSA fold. A new Membership
Information Pack has been finalized and is currently in use.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
During the past 12 months, AFSA has intensified collaborations with
Stakeholders to serve the members better.

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
AFSA participated in several DTIC funded, international and local
exhibitions. These exhibitions took place in the USA, China, and
Johannesburg. All the inquiries generated from these shows were
shared with members to pursue.
AFSA website
The AFSA website which has just recently experienced a full and
complete revamp remains the primary source of information for
members and other stakeholders as evidenced by the latest visitor
statistics. Members are encouraged to keep their contact details on the
site up to date.
Social Media
AFSA has an active LinkedIn account with an ever-increasing
number of followers. Members may use this platform to make
announcements.
AFSA Newsletter
AFSA published two editions of the newsletter during the past year.
These were received by Members as evidenced by the numerous
downloads of the newsletter. Members are encouraged to contribute
stories to the newsletter so that the momentum can be maintained.
CLOSING REMARKS
In closing, I would like to thank members for their continued support
and patronage. Indeed, we would not be where we are today without
the consistent, unequaled loyalty and confidence you have for us. The
AFSA EXCO, Management, and Staff remain committed to increasing
member value and defending Members’ interests.
The relationships with our external stakeholders, partners, and
Premium members are critical to the sustainability of the Federation,
and I thank them for their continued support and engagement.
Please allow me to convey my most profound appreciation to my fellow
EXCO members for their valuable guidance, contribution and support
over the past year. I will remain available to serve the Members if they
want for me to continue for another term. However, I wish any other
incoming chairperson all the best and assure them of my full support.
I would like to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to our
CEO, Muzi Manzi, for successfully managing and propelling AFSA to
greater heights. I also appreciate the efforts of the rest of the AFSA
team, Antoonette, Christa, and Revival. Appreciation also goes to
the entire AFSA Panel of Experts, Dr. Paterson, Mr. Brian Dennis, Mr.
Brian Drew and Mr. Rob Lawrence for providing an excellent
Technical Assistance Scheme to AFSA members and non-members
alike. However, Brian Dennis in particular deserves a special mention.
Brian remains the core of the Technical Assistance Scheme and further
serves as convenor of several of AFSA’s technical forums set-up from
time to time to deal with pertinent problems encountered by the
Aluminium industry. Furthermore, I would like to thank Ms. Rentia
Malan for her valuable contribution to AFSA over the years and wish
her all the very best in her future endeavors.
I wish the industry and the AFSA team a successful 2020/2021 and
invite you all to join us for virtual drinks after today’s AGM. n
Thank you.
Mr. David Mertens
Chairman, Aluminium Federation of South Africa 09 July 2020
BEDFORDVIEW
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HULAMIN: FIRST APPROVED SCIENCEBASED TARGET
On 9th July 2020, Hulamin announced that it has become the first global aluminium semi-fabricator to have
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions target approved by the Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi). Hulamin is a proud South
African aluminium-producing company that aims to satisfy its customers’ needs by processing this primary aluminium
through their rolling mill and extrusion presses into a wide range of semi-fabricated products and specifications.

The SBTi is an initiative that mobilizes companies to set science-based
targets and boost their competitive advantage in the transition to
the low- carbon economy. It is a collaboration between the Carbon
Disclosure Project (CDP), the United Nations.

global efforts to avoid the worst impacts of climate change, Hulamin
is positioning itself as an industry leader to thrive as the global
economy transitions to a low-carbon future. Their science-based
target provides a clear road map that is in line with the ambition of
the Paris climate agreement to limit global warming to well
Global Compact (UN Global Compact), World Resources Institute
below 2°C above pre-industrial level while pursuing efforts to limit
(WRI), and the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF).
warming to 1.5°C. It sets out how much and how quickly the
company will reduce its GHG emissions.
CEO of the World Wide Fund Global Lead
Specifically, Hulamin intends to achieve the
By setting targets that
congratulates Hulamin on becoming the first
following by 2030: “Hulamin commits to reduce
align their business with a
absolute scope 1 and scope 2 GHG emissions 30%
global aluminium semi-fabricator to have their
clearly defined pathway to
emission reduction targets validated by the
by 2030 from 2018 as a base year. Hulamin also
Science Based Targets initiative. He says, “The future-proof growth, Hulamin commits to reduce scope 3 GHG emissions
aluminium sector has an important role to play in the is positioning itself as a leader 24% per ton of aluminium produced by 2030 from
transition to a net-zero economy. By setting targets
2018 as a base year.”
in its sector to thrive as the
that align their business with a clearly defined
global economy transitions CEO of Hulamin Mr. Richard Jacob says humanity
pathway to future-proof growth, Hulamin is
to a low- carbon future.
positioning itself as a leader in its sector to thrive as
has an important role to play in preserving our
the global economy transitions to a low-carbon
future.
future.”
From the person in the street to our food producers, those in
WWF is one of the world’s largest and most respected independent
the conservation of forest and fauna, and even our large-scale
conservation organizations, with almost six million supporters and
mining and manufacturing industries, we are all on a journey
a global network active in over 100 countries. WWF’s mission is to
to preserve our globe for the next generation. We at Hulamin
stop the degradation of the earth’s natural environment and to build
take this role seriously and are proud to be active participants in
a future in which humans live in harmony with nature, by conserving
contributing to limiting climate change. To this end, I am pleased to
the world’s biological diversity, ensuring that the use of renewable
be a partner with the Hulamin team who have worked diligently
natural resources is sustainable, and promoting the reduction of
and responsibly to commit to ensuring the limitation of
pollution and wasteful consumption.
greenhouse gas emissions from all our production facilities. We are
thankful for the guidance and support of the Science-based Target
In terms of the SBTi, science-based targets are validated by technical
initiative who lends credibility to set our target emission reductions in
experts and can help to safeguard a company’s growth and profitability
line with what is required by science to limit global warming to well
by keeping business relevant and competitive during a transition to a
below 2°C. We encourage all our fellow industry members to make the
low-carbon economy. By setting targets that align their business with
same ambitious commitments to sustain our one planet.” n
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IMPACT OF PROPOSED EXPORT TAX ON
ALUMINIUM SCRAP METALS
The South African Revenue Service (SARS) and the National Treasury proposed export taxation changes on scrap
metals, including aluminium. The Government Gazette notice of October 2019 indicated that the International
Trade Administration Commission of South Africa (ITAC) proposed export duty on ferrous and non-ferrous scrap
metals and waste; to be implemented. According to ITAC, the current Price Preference System (PPS) had to be replaced
to enhance domestic scrap availability. The 2020 draft Tax Administration Laws Amendment Bill (TALAB) and 2020
draft Taxation Laws Amendment Bill (TLAB) proposed the introduction of an export tax on aluminium scrap and
others. As this proposal awaits public comment before its implementation, we analyzed the impact of the new
changes on the local aluminium manufacturers.
Local aluminium secondary smelters and foundries have been
that local aluminium manufacturers will benefit from the proposed
counting losses as a result of scrap metal merchants exporting the
changes in scrap metal export taxes. As a member of the World
raw materials to the perceived more profitable markets. South
Trade Organization (WTO), South Africa can use all the legal means
African’s aluminium scrap export has experienced an increase since
to achieve the above benefits. The tariffs will reduce the number of
2003, hitting a high of 35,992 tonnes in 2009. The most noticeable
aluminium scrap metals that will be exported. Therefore, there
impact of the new export tax on aluminium
would be enough raw materials for local aluscrap is that it leads to loss of jobs. In a span of
minium producers. Cushioning local aluminium
In a span of ten years, five
ten years, five secondary aluminium smelters had
manufacturers is a great move that the government
to close down because the country lost up to secondary aluminium smelters has taken.
2000 tonnes of scrap every month. Aluminium had to close down because the
scrap is exported in large numbers as merchants country lost up to 2000 tonnes We believe that the public shall support
import finished products. South Africa scrap metal
SARS and the National Treasury’s proposed
of scrap every month.
export is creating jobs for other nations while
amendments to the export tax to uplift the
killing our industries. However, with the introducalready declining local scrap metal industries.
tion and implementation of the export tax on aluminium scrap metals,
Local secondary aluminium manufacturers should continue airing
their grievances for the public to understand why it will be essential
local aluminium producers can be saved the losses.
to support the government’s proposal. The Department of
The introduction of an export tax on aluminium metals indicates
Trade Industry and Competition (the DTIC) has bowed to producers’
that aluminium scraps will attract export duty by considering an
pressure and coordinated with other government organs to
average value of exports of a scrap metal category in a particular
introduce export tariffs on aluminium scrap. Although there is a high
period. For instance, one tonne of aluminium will cost R 3000. The
demand for aluminium scrap metals in the world, local industries
best way that South African can boost its international competitiveness
should be protected through the introduction of export tax on
and promote local business is by using raw material taxes. This means
these raw materials. n
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TECHNICAL TALK
COATED ALUMINIUM ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES
Bacterial and viral infections are the major causes of any epidemic from the previous many decades. These
infections not only spread through human contact or droplets during coughing or sneezing from the infected
person but also through materials and surfaces having micro-organisms i.e. bacteria and viruses clung to them.
In the recent few months, the spread of Covid-19 has again alarmed different companies and researchers to
focus on materials that can have a strong resistance to microbes or bacteria and can act as a barrier to the
spread of infections in public places.
Different private companies have presented many alternatives
decrease the spread or transmission of infections and making the
and successfully developed materials that show a significant
aluminium surface a disinfectant. Researches on this technology have
reduction in microbial activity and have proved
also suggested that products or materials treated
to be harmful to various types of bacteria.
with this process can reduce the spread up to 99% as
Anodized or coated
Opting the right material with specific molecular
it will easily destroy bacteria causing damage to the
aluminium has shown major skin, infections in the respiratory system, and stomach
size, chemical stability, corrosion resistance, and
success in reducing the
diffusion rate is necessary.
problems. These types include staphylococcus
microbial spread or clinging aureus which is a gram-positive bacterium and
of bacteria which causes
Anodized or coated aluminium has shown major
is a major cause behind food poisoning. A3 Surfaces
infections.
success in reducing the microbial spread or clinging
are now widely producing small products with
these properties i.e. door handles and other
of bacteria which causes infections. Anodizing is
the dipping or immersion of aluminium in an acid solution i.e.
daily contact surfaces but experimentation for walls, floors and roofs
electrolyte which carries out oxidation and makes the material more
is still in the initial phase which will help transform living in the
shiny, durable, anti-rust, corrosion-resistant, and makes the surface
future and will assist in decreasing the load on medical professionals
more structured and porous ready for a secondary layer of paint or
as infection spread will be controlled to a greater extent. n
any other material on it. Alumina or aluminium oxide is widely used
as a ceramic compound in the medical industry during different
References:
procedures. A study conducted at Chinese University showed that
[1] Zhang, Y.M., Hu, Y., Wang, G.Q., Gui, Y., Wang, D.F., Huang, J.Q., Jie,
X.H., 2014. Preparation and Antimicrobial Properties of
aluminium was first anodized in sulphuric acid as an electrolyte
Surface Antibacterial Layer of Aluminium, AMR 941–944, 1659–1663.
and then silver was deposited on it as a secondary layer through
https://doi.org/10.4028/www.scientific.net/amr.
electroplating. The final material with silver coating on it was then
941-944.1659
tested for its response to the micro-organisms.
The material showed more than 95% reduction to the growth of
bacterium including E-choli, P-aeruginosa, S-faecalis, and Saureus.
Another study involving anodizing of aluminium in oxalic acid and
then copper was electro-deposited on it. The anodized aluminium
with copper nanowires effectively assembled in the pores was then
studied for its anti-microbial effect. The material showed almost
99.98% response or resistance to microbial growth and depicted
significant properties against E-Coli (Escherichia coli) and S-aureus
(Staphylococcus aureus).
Research carried out at A3 Surfaces Inc. has suggested that silver
and QACs (Quaternary Ammonium Compounds) are the best
biocidal agents available, although silver can act as a resisting
material but is not harmful enough to kill micro-organisms.
Silver and Alumina are being used in the dental industry from the
previous many years and have proved to be very effective. The
process of making the material suggested by A3 Surfaces involves
the preparation of surface by carefully cleaning and rinsing the
material’s surface, anodizing of the material, and then impregnating
the antibacterial or antimicrobial layer on the surface. The company
has named this process UmanProtek which has proved to significantly

[2] G.J Chi, S.W Yao, J Fan, H.Z Wang, 2002. Antibacterial activity of
anodized aluminium with deposited silver., Surface and Coatings
Technology 157(2-3):162-165
[3] Guoping Feng, Yifan Cheng, Shu-Yi Wang, Lillian C. Hsu,
Yazmin Feliz, Diana A. Borca-Tasciuc, Randy W. Worobo &
Carmen I. Moraru (2014) Alumina surfaces with nanoscale
topography reduce attachment and biofilm formation by
Escherichia coli and Listeria spp., Biofouling, 30:10, 1253-1268,
DOI: 10.1080/08927014.2014.976561.
[4] Fighting the Impact of Disease with Antimicrobial Anodized
Aluminium, 2020. https://www.lightmetalage.com/news/
industry-news/surface-finishing/article-fighting- the-impact-ofdisease-with-antimicrobial-anodized-aluminum/
[5] Dana Trousil, Is Anodized Aluminium Biocompatible?, 2019.
https://starfishmedical.com/blog/anodized-aluminiumbiocompatible/.
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TECHNICAL TALK
FILIFORM CORROSION: REARING ITS HEAD IN SOUTH AFRICA
It has emerged from several Technical Assistant requests in recent months, that filiform corrosion is
increasingly tarnishing the material of choice in aluminium building fenestration and cladding. These inquiries
emanated from both inland and coastal areas, indicating that this corrosion type can occur under varying climatic
conditions. The numerous filiform related questions warrant that AFSA takes a look underneath the surface
to understand what initiates filiform corrosion without enunciating on what caused the recent surge in cases.
and ferric hydroxides fill up the tail. Filiform progression involves the
head moving along the interface of the coating metal by dissolving
the substrate. Corrosion products expand and bulges the coating,
and a continuous water and oxygen supply should be maintained
for filiform to progress.
The encounter of the head with the tail of another filiform
automatically stops the propagation of the filiform. The original
defects dictate the size of the filament. The heavier weight coatings,
the slower filiform corrosion will be.

AFSA Members, especially the surface finishers, are called upon
to share practical examples and their findings with SA Aluminium
News about the latest filiform corrosion cases.
Filiform corrosion is said to be a unique form of corrosion that takes
place beneath thin coatings and appears like randomly distributed
threadlike filaments on a metal substrate. These filaments look like
narrow tunnels containing corrosion products below a cracked or
bulged coating layer.
Studies have shown that filiform corrosion mainly occurs under
organic coatings and have almost similar characteristics regardless
of metal type, including aluminium, steel, and magnesium. This
corrosion type is more prominent in materials in more humid
conditions. Studies have also shown that filiform occurs best
at ambient temperature or slightly elevated temperatures
combined with relative humidity concentration of between 65 to
90%, however filiform can occur at lower relative humidity settings.
The filament width is influenced by the coating type, environment,
and relative humidity, making it to vary from 50μm to 3mm in height
reaching depths of up to 15μm and known to advance some
850μm per day.
Filiform corrosion is driven by differential aeration that takes place
between the acidic active filament head and the alkaline tail of
the filament as depicted in the above Figure 1. There has to be a
separation between the cathode and the anode of the filament for
filiform to take place. The bond between the coating and the metal
breaks as the filiform track lengthens, causing the coating layer to
detach and start lifting off the substrate. Oxygen ought to be
present for filiform corrosion filaments to propagate. Oxygen supply
to the cathode is through diffusion via cracks in the coating uplifted
areas. Filiform corrosion does not affect the mechanical performance
of metals but it damages the aesthetic appearance and may open a
way for more destructive corrosion.
Scratches are the main contributors to filiform initiation; other causes
include high temperature, poor curing, and trapped solvents under
the coating layer. There is usually a potential difference between the
head and tail of the filament to allow anions to enter into the head
of the filament from a corrosive atmosphere and they combine with
percolated condensed vapor. The head gets filled up by ferrous ions

Filiform corrosion tests are conducted through numerous,
standard methods, that involve scratching the coated sample and
then introducing it to conditions that favour filiform corrosion.
Chlorides are used to accelerate the process and hydrochloric acid
vapour is used to initiate filiform. ASTM D 2803 is the standard
test primarily used in the US. The mechanism of corrosion is known
to vary if the sample is exposed to interchanging wet and dry
conditions.
Various methods can be used to control filiform corrosion, like
reducing relative humidity to values below 60% is known to
inhibit filiform corrosion formation and propagation. This is done
by the use of drying fans or adding desiccants, although this
method is excellent for stored components on exposed fitted
parts, like building exteriors it becomes challenging. Primers are
also used as a controlling method to act as water repellents. The
use of powder coating application on aluminium is another control
method that slows water diffusion as long as the application of the
coated surface has minimal defects. Powder coating results with a
tougher coating that is more resistant to defects.
In essence, choosing powder-coated aluminium from AFSA Members
does not only guarantee a superior luxury finish but also tends to
keep filiform corrosion at bay for some time even in conducive
environments. n
References:
[1] Christopher Hahin, R. G. (2003). Corrosion: Fundamentals, Testing,
and Protection
[2] Einstein, A., B. Podolsky, and N. Rosen, 1935, “Can quantummechanical description of physical reality be considered complete?”,
Phys. Rev. 47, 777-780.
[3] Hosking, N.C. & Nichols, M. (2015). Investigation of filiform
corrosion.
[4] ASM International, Corrosion behaviour of painted material.
Corrosion Science.
[5] Leth-Olsen, Håkon & Nisancioglu, Kemal. (1998). Investigation of
filiform corrosion on painted 600 series Aluminium alloys.
[6] Popov, BN (2015), Corrosion engineering: principles and solved
problems.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
CRU: World Aluminium 2020 Virtual Conference Series
AFSA is proud to be partnering with CRU for the World Aluminium 2020 Virtual
Conference Series. The Conference started in early September and continues through
to December - split into three events. These events will focus on the outlooks in
Europe, North America and Asia. World Aluminium Europe took place from the
7th to the 8th of September and the following two events remain:
World Aluminium North America 4th and 5th of November
World Aluminium Asia – 9th December
For further information, please visit the AFSA website:
https://www.afsa.org.za/upcoming-events/

ONLINE TRAINING COURSES IN
ASSOCIATION WITH ALFED UK

MEETING NOTICES
AFSA Board Meeting
26 November 2020 at 14h00
(Virtually and In-Person)
Technical Meeting
26 November 2020 at 10h00
(Virtually and In-Person)
The In-Person meetings will be held at
AFSA’s offices in Bedfordview. Please
note that strict health and hygiene
protocols such as social distancing,
sanitising and mask wearing will
be adhered to with regards to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
For more information, please email
afsa@afsa.org.za.

WANT TO RECEIVE ALL
ISSUES TO YOUR DIRECT
EMAIL ADDRESS?

AFSA has partnered with Alfed in the UK to bring you a range of informative and
educational online courses. These courses started in September and are available until
the end of January 2021.
The costs are as follows:
l

AFSA Members: £24 per module (incl. UK VAT of 20%)
Register through AFSA at training@afsa.org.za

l

Non-AFSA Members: £40 per module (incl. UK VAT of 20%)
Register on the ALFED website.

Courses will run from 10am – 11am UK time
For more information, please contact training@afsa.org.za.
REMAINING COURSE MODULES:
MODULE 5

Elastic and Plastic Behaviour of Metals: Thursday 29th October

MODULE 6

Production of Wrought Aluminium: Thursday 12th November

MODULE 7

Extrusion: Friday 27th November

MODULE 8

Drawing Shaping and Forming Aluminium: Thursday 10th December

MODULE 9

Corrosion and Protection of Aluminium: Thursday 14th January 2021

Please register by
contacting Antoonette
at the AFSA offices
on (011) 455 5553
or email her
at afsa@afsa.org.za

LOOKING TO
ADVERTISE?
Consider the various placement
options available on the AFSA
website.
Visit www.afsa.org.za and have a look at
the various opportunities on offer.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
A RATE SHEET, please contact
Antoonette at the Federation on
(011) 455 5553 or email her at
afsa@afsa.org.za.

MODULE 10 Casting Technologies: Thursday 28th January 2021
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